GEORGE  CRABBE
ic Poor merchant Paul!  what think ye ?  will he wed ?
u A quiet, easy, kind, religious man,
" Thus can he rest ?—I wonder If he can,"	30
He too, as grief subsided in his mind,
(Save place to notions of congenial kind ;
Grave was the man, as we have told before;
His years were forty—he might pass for more j
Composed his features were, his stature low,
His air important, and his motion slow;
His dress became him, it was neat and plain,
The colour purple, and without a stain j
His words were few, and special was his care
In simplest terms his purpose to declare ;	40
A man more civil, sober, and discreet,
More grave and courteous, you could seldom meet*
Though frugal he, yet sumptuous was his board,
As if it) prove how much he could aftbrd 5
For, though reserved himself, he loved to see
His table plenteous, and his neighbours free.
Among these friends he sat in solemn style,
And rarely soltenM to a sober smile j
For this observant friends their reasons gave—
u Concerns so vast would make the idlest grave ;	50
iU Aiul for such man to be of language free,
44 Would seem incongruous as a singing tree;
u Trees have their music, but the birds they shield
**The pleasing tribute for protection yield;
u Each ample tree ihe tuneful choir defends,
u As this rich merchant cheers his happy friends !"
In the same town it was his chance to meet
A gentle l«u!y, with a mind discreet;
Neither in life's decline, nor bloom of youth,
One fkin\l for maiden modesty and truth.	60
By nature cool, in pious habits bred,
She look'd on lovers with a virgin's dread:
Deceivers, rakes* and libertines were they.
And harmless beauty their pursuit and prey ;
As hid as giants in the ancient times
Were modern lovers, and the same their crimes.
Soon as she heard of her all-conquering charms,
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